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HOPELESSLY RUINED AND DISGRACED AFTER YEARS OF MENTAL TORTURE

IN AN ATTEMPT TO BUY SILENCE OF MAN AND WOMAN WHO KNEW SHORTAGE
STEALS THOUSANDS

pvarriner Declares Money
All Went to Two

Blackmailers

Coetinued from First Page

cms in the history of Amari
railroads

LEADING TO DOWNFALL

HK b gw itne ef CharlSs Warri
tins torture dates back to April

UK
fie was then local cashter of the Big-

FOOT railroad otherwise known as the
CtevetaJtd Cincinnati Chicano and St
Louts under Frank who was

Meal treasurer
Wftrrtoar had a salary of tt a com

tonabki home a devoted wife a

the onnHaonce of hts employes
sort the ataeere friendship of a large

growing circle of influential

fl Ma Mud hut like too many
Americana In busfnase life he longed
iwr the little hit tore that would spell
a lamer house a college education for
the iMJF a and carriage for the
wife whose lave ws the finest thing
in the world to him ad occasional
jaunts Into the world of life and ad-

venture of which both knew only what
they had read in books of travel and
Action
Friend Advises
Speculation in Wheat

WarrlB rs refuses
te same man toM hhn that wheat
was sure to rise hi th market It is

certain said tine tlprter as the
Trttl rise in the east

Tbe cashier according to his own
told here publicly for the first

time tempted but nUN at first
Thea came an apparent confirmation of
the tin tram another man who was also-

a paaj0na friend The thought stuck
It WAS with Mm day and altt He did

Trtik Interest at homos more pretentious
his and to rend railway and steam

rhtp etnmiars describing vacation trips
lute regions filled with health and de
llKht

He has but a little money ahead only-
a few hundred dollars To yet anything
like adequate results front his friends
sure tip be should have thousands
Where was he to get money

The in transit account carne
into his mind He considered hesi-
tated and was lost

That first dip Into the companys
treasury is said to have been 5000

Feverishly he watched the course of
wheat It was Inactive for several days
Then there came a slump a decline that
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ic Box of

powders
for

15c

6eldllta
60c Bottle

Parisian Sage
fer

35C

1 Pint Pure
Fresh Olive 011

for

35C

I

1lb Can
Lanoline

for

25c

NU >

Soaps and Toilet
Articles

1 box 3 cakes Violette de ParseSoap ale
1 box S cakes Cologne Bouquetvery flee ale
1 box 3 cakes Sandal Wood

Soap
1 box J cakes Carnatton 31c
1 box 3 large cakes Elder Flower aia
1 Sc cake Turkish Bath Soar 3c

C for 15c
2fcc bottle Farina Cologne 15o-
We bottle Farina Cologne 36o

Free sprinkle top with every bottle
2 and I2SO Best English HairBrushes 155 and rlQS

51 Ideal Hair Brush 73e
Best in the world for the ladles

She Ideal Hair Brush 6Ec
3 cakes Snowberry Bath SoaplOc

The that floats
Soap 7c

1 cake Physicians Surgeons andDentists Soap So
100 Rhinitis Tablets for cold in

head ticlee Tablets Iron Quinine andStrychnine 2 e
The finest tonic

1 bottle Crowning Glory Hair
Tonic MO

1 pt Denatured Alcohol We 1

eoa
1 pt Wood Alcohol lee 1 gal 700
1 bottle our fresh Emulsion

Liver Oil 4Bc pt 2So
No better Emulsion ta the rorld

for coughs and
1 pt bottle Evans Ferro pta

pt
best general tome ami bleed

maker

21e

Itc cake Kirk Co Rose

pi

PI
man lie 3fo
Our

k Japanese

tablets

Cod k
colds

k

Ie Cake
Soap

4c
Ivory

aOM with which to make a fresh start
in Chicago

But I cant do that Eddie pro
tested Warriner I have no money in
bank and as you know receive a
salary that just about meets my
familys expenses Id help you if I
could but

But youre going to just the same
Interrupted Cook You can get the
money from the same plate you went
to for the 5S6W youre short

Warriner stared He stammered but
was cut short
Makes Threat
To Expose Warriner

the use talking said the
discharged man I know all about
Jive me the money I need and youll
never hear from me again You can pay
it back when you please Ill make
myself one of these days and hand yOd
back the coin Come on Im desperate
If you refuse I will toll all The whole
town will know tomorrow that Im not
the easy black sheep in the Big Four
office

It was in vain that Warriner argued
end pleaded He tried to have the de-

mand reduced To all the pleas the
blackmailer was deaf

You must settle now he said awl
3090 will do the trick Pay up and Ill

never bother you again

TRAP CLOSES TIGHT
casiiter was caught He could
no way out of the trap If he

refused Eddies story would leave him
discharged and discredited would shame
him before his wife would give his boy
a handicap in life that would tell heavily
against the lads success

Alt right he said the man was
never Eddie to him after than 111
pay your price but this is the last time-
I will hear from you

Sure thing said Cook easily
The man and his family went to

Warriner bent his shoulders be
neath the heavy burden of the 009 se
cret indebtedness and no one suspected
the ordeal through which he bad passed
His wife when she worried about his
changed appearance was reassured by
the assertion that ho was doing extra
work In the ofnce and that he would
soon pull through It all right Nervous
depression resulting from indigestion
was an explanation that satisfied his
friend

Everything might have passed off
smoothly say the detectives not
the woman in the case lollowed-

Bddio to Chicago There appeared to
have been something approaching love
in her for the man He was and is good
looking debonair possessed of an elu-
sive touch and go quality that is Irresiprlble to a certain type of woman

She followed him and If the detectives
stories be true lie installed her In a
comfortable flat near his ho e

It was Inevitable that the 3OO hush
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1 Pound
Cocoanut Oil

for

25C

Miscellaneous
1 pair 2 Military Hair Brushes 125
lOc can Old Dutch Cleaner 7c
1 box Mustard Plasters IBc
3 lbs Copperas the oldtime dis

infectant lOc
1 lb Pure Carbolic Acid aOo
1 pt Crude Carbolic Acid lOc
1 pt Formaldehyde 4c
1 ox Henna Leaves So
For making Henna Tea for the hair
15c Belladonna and Capsicum

for 25c
One of the best plasters for pain

in back
1 lb Cream Tartar 30c
1 lb Rochelle 30c
1 lb Sulphur So

Bicarbonate Soda English 9c
Bicarbonate Soda American

1 Iarg3 box Chalk and Orris 5c
1 pU Norwegian Cod Liver Oil25c

2 ic box Seldlitz Powders 15c
SOc bottle Parisian Sage 35c
1 lb Cocoanut Oil 25c
1 lb Cocoa Butter t SOc
1 pint Pure Fre h Olive Oil 35c-
26c Barnards Cream lOc
1lb can Lanoline 25c
oOo not Florida Water 30c

I gal Castor Oil
1 gal Peroxide Hydrogen S115
1 gal Imported Bay Rum 175

1 gal Cotton Seed Oil 7Sc
1 gal can Olive Oil 250
1 gross Box Fine Hotel Soap 9175
2c box Thymole Pow

der 190
A new and delightful preparation

for the mouth nose and throat
safe harmleMi and beneficial
1 lb box Compound Licorice Pow

der 35c-
SSe Perto Dental

iSo

tOe-
S

Salts

liblib foe

jar

120

tube

Antiseptic

Tooth-
Paste

¬

¬

¬

I Itc Cake
Ivory Soap

7c

SOc Jar
Greaseless Cold

Cream for

35c

Striking Reductions in This Great Removal Sale
DRUGS AT COST

HENRY WlKlesale 922 F Street N W

Phone Main 752

The Last Few Days of Our Removal Sale
EVANS DRUGGISTSand Retail

Creams for the Toilet
jOe Jar Nadinola Cream 35c

150 jar Daggett and Ramsdell
Cold Cream 20

Sit jar Daggett and Ramsdell
Cold cream 0c

lee jar Daggett and Ramsdeil
Cold Cream 40c

lie jar Daggett and Ramsdeli
Cold Cream

2c jar Evans True Almond Cold
Cream J5c-

Me jar Evans True Almond Cold
Cream 35

lOc jar Kvanr True Almond Cold
Cream

25c jar Evans Greaseless Cold
Cream H

1lb Jar Theatrical Cold Cream
our best tOc

i lb can Theatrical Cold Cream
SI 50 bottle Oriental Cream S1OO
Sec bottle Hinds Honey and Al

mond Cream lie S for
tic bottle Rose and Almond

Cream lie X for rOc
SOc box Charles Flesh Food liSe

jar Tompeian Massage
Cream 350

2t r Evans Oreaseless Cream 15c
Soc Magda Cream jse
Powders c for the

Toilet
llb can Our Best Talcum

borated and perfumed 17c
14lb ran c
1 can Mennens Violet Talcum

Powder 2e-
TMveris Talcum Powder
Talcutlne
Coralyptus Talcum PowderSquibb Talcum Powder
Cashmere Bouquet Talcum Pow

der tS

27e

7c

tae

1

ic
leUte

Pow-
der

1e

¬

¬

¬

Prescriptions Filled
ACCURATELY

Thirtyeight Years Experience

I

What Charles L Warriner Got
Out of the Thousands He Stole-

A twostory house in the village of Wyoming
A common school education for his only child
An automobile which cost 1200 av
Twelve years of mental torture
Imprisonment
Physical and mental breakdown
Disgrace

I

out in a day all the money he
had

That was a terrible lessen to him
one he told himself which would last
all his life and make him content with
the things that are rather than a
striver and a thief for the things that
could not be

Very soberly and sadly he started to
save from his modest salary money
which to
the Company in restitution or that
which had been stolen He world suf-
fer but his name would be stainless
his honor would never be questioned
His wife and boy would never know of
that brief fall from absolute honesty

Warriner was in this penitent frame
of mind when he heard of a fellow
clerks trouble This man Edgar S
Cook was his dearest friend Warriner
knew what it was to fetf the iron
of misfortune His own experience was
so recent that he felt like saying a
heartening word to a mar who was
down and out

Woman in Case

With Many Expensive Tastes
The other mans plight was much

different from his There was a woman
in that case a lively grass widow
Mrs Jeannette Timmon Ford The
clerk had a wife and a couple of boys
but he was a high flier with women
and particularly with the vivacious
widow whose tastes were notoriously
expensive

The two had hen seen together in the
Majestic cafe then the swiftest resort
in Cincinnati A staid vice president
of the New York Central railroad made
the discovery which all the wise ones
In town had known for months The
clerks wife wan not one of the wise
ones

Cook had been asked for an explana-
tion His nervous replies did not sat-
isfy his stern Inquisitors and he was
informed that the Big Four would
get along without his services from that
minute

Warrbier sent for the discharged
man I ant sincerely sorry old man
he said but I believe in you Let the
little lesson be a warnings Stick to the
wife and the kiddies ad youll be a
better man for this misfortune Let me
know when and how I ca help you and
I will be your stanch friend
Requests Money

to Make a Eresh Start
You can help me now said the

other according to Warriners eoafes
jSfMl

How asked the cashier He
not expected anything more than mal
ancholy gratitude from his friend

Eddie as Warriner called him was
grim and determined very different
from the abject person the cashier had
pictured

You can help me by giving me

II-
i
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e15c

Bottle

Once Trusted Big Four
Treasurer Tells of

Vampirismm-

oney extorted from Warrlner should
go quickly Eddie tried to get work
but the kind he wanted the easy and
well paid variety does not grow on
every bush and the exchequer which
supported two establishments was al-

most drained-
It is Warriners contention and the

defectives believe him that the grass
was informed at this time by

Cook of latters hold upon the cash
ier They believe also that it
largely at her instigation that Eddie
made a trip to Cincinnati and a de-
mand on Warrlner for more money

There was a scene between the men
which if staged would make the for
tune of a playwright The end of it
was another dip into the funds in
transit account by Warrlner and an
other brief period of prosperity for
Cook and his two hdmes
Studies Market
To Make a Rich Haul

In the meantime the cashier had been
studying the stock and grain markets
This time there was no thought of lonji
vacation trips of a liner home of a col-
lege education for his boy He wanted
only tosquare himself with his employ-
ers so that when the blackmailing da
wand would be renewed as he knew it

be he would be able to go before
the ofleers of the company and say

Yes I did take your money but I have
repaid every penny

He hoped that repayment and the
story f his sacrifice and suffering of
his otherwise blameless life and de
pendent Innocent family would move
his superiors to mercy

He saw himself continued as a trusted
employe and In his Imagination be
held Cooks discomfiture when the of-
ficers of the Big Four should refuse
to expose their cashiers forgiven de-

falcation
Suffers Loss
From His Speculations

The dream lasted while the market
advanced and he made paper profits on
the stocks purchased with the money he
had taken from the company after
Eddies second vsit Then came an
other bad day in Wall Street

The broker with whom he was deal
Ing called for more margins War
rlner dipped again Into the funds A
second ajjd a third time came the call
for margins Then came a day of ab
solute panic and the cashier was

wiped out a second time
Upon the heels of this disaster came

another demand from the Chicago man
H jAttd e widow had been watching

hawks They knew he
was ln the market If he hsd money
for that sort of thing surely he must
have some for them They would keep
still if got their price

The cashiers luck was sure to turn
Then he could pay back everything and
have a nice nest egg for himself Be
sides Eddie was going to a Job
soon very soon

So ran the arguments Besides all

HONOR AND FAITH
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1 Pound
Cocoa

for

50C
Butter

I
I lOc Box Charcoal

Tablets

6c

Miscellaneous Continued
25c Hand Mirrors 15o

0c Hand Mirrors 35c
JlOO Fountain Syringe iqt guar-

anteed 69c
160 Fountain Syringe Red Rub
ber guaranteed 115

160 Hot Water Bottle Red
Rubber guaranteed 9120-

60o bottle Quinine Hair Tonic
the best fwK60c Jar Greaseless Cold Cream 35c

SQC jar Lanaaol Ointment 35C
Our best remedy for old soresand skin diseases

1 oz can best Quinine Sulpha lOc
100 2gr Pills Quinine SuIphateJc
100 3gr Pills Quinine Sulphate 21 eNursing Bottles Slat forRound 3 for lOcMunyona Paw Paw Pills box lOcMunyons Headache Pills1pt bottle Tasteless Preparation

Cod Liver Oil Malt WildCherry Hypo 55c
1 Ib box Prepared Chalk 5c
lOc bottle Soda Mint Tabets 6c
IOc bottle Soda Mint and Pepsin 6c
15 Atomizer makes fine spray 35c

Atomizer makes tine
100 Atomizer makes spray B5c

1 pint Imported Bay Rum 30c
4 pint Imported Bay Rum I5c-

45c bottle Florida Water aoc
40c ounce Extract Violet etc 29o3c ounce Extract Rose etc 24c

Perfumes and Toilet Articles allreduced
These are all tine goods You are

Peroxide Hydrogen

t

box lOc

Oc
S tine

lOc

spray 35c

safe when you buy at Evans

>

¬

¬
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plnt bottle 6cplnt bottle lOc1plnt bottle 17c
1 gallon 3115

Sprinkle cork free to every pur-
chaser
JJ e Red White or Blue Fiber Duster

150 or 2 for 25c
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Wholesale and Retail
922 F STREET N W

Will Move to Our New Building 1006 F Street Northwest HELP US
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Warriners Statement
the Money Was Stolen

I always took the cash from the funds in transit account

This was money that came to the Cincinnati headquarters from
about six hundred stations of the Big Four and it was in the
custody of the cashier and treasurer until transferred to the general

treasury of the road

Statement by Charles L Warrlnar to officers of the New York Central

s ITe s-

How

things the blackmailers pointed
out the fact that no one had discovered
the shortage In in transit
account and It was unlikely that any
one would

There was no escape from the situa-

tion at least Warrlner could see none
then He took what they demanded
from the account and helped himself to
enough more to go into the market
again

Thus were Eddie and the widow
established in an easydonothing ex
istence according to the detectives and
thus commenced Charles I Warriners
career of deceit theft and torture

He went Into the market regularly
and regularly he was bled by life tor
jnentors There came times when for
tune seemed to be with him and it
seemed as though he would be able to
pay back the money he had stolen
Then the market would react against
him and he would be in a worse ease
than before It was Ute same whether
be bought or sold stocks In the end
luck was against him
Warriner Wins
But Bucketshop Fails

Once according to his story War
riners profits In the stock market were
within of his total thefts He
notified the bucket shop proprietor that
h wanted his money and the bucket
shop promptly went out of business
without paying him a cent

Then Frank Comstock was suddenly
removed from the position of local
treasurer of the Big Four and Warrlner
was elevated to the vacancy The su-
perior officers of the road had remarked
the cashiers anxiety over his work and
the hours spent by him in the of-
fice Of course they did not dream of
the motives that prompted Warriner to
keep such close watch on all the de-
tails of his work

To tbe minds of the directors of the
lug Four Warriners anxiety con-

cerning the financial affairs of the Cin-
cinnati oflire meant only one thing a
devotion to the company and an

in his work that fitted him above
all others for the treamirerehlj
Praising Words
Astound Worried Cashier

When he was called before the board
of directors the cashier believed he
was to be confronted with proofs of
his thefts He was upon verge
of collapse when the words of

for faithful service were
spoken and the announcement of his
promotion was made

The sudden transition from the depths
of despair to the heights of joy com-
pletely unnerved His condition
however instead of awakening sus-
picion in the minds of his superiors in
spired them with Increased confidence
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He was taken by suriM they
His emotion ws utunixed grat

See Opportunity-
For Better Chance of Coercion

Two persons in Chicago teamed ofComstock9 downfall and Wferrlnerspromotion With satisfaction EddieCook and Mrs Ford went to Cincinnati
and there congratulated the newly made
treasurer

More grateful to the ear of Warnner would have been the curses of the
couple He knew that they saw in his
good fortune cnly a better opportunity
to feather their nest They proved
this when they added to their con-
gratulations a demand for a sum said to
be 10PM

Warriner paid with stolen money and
took more cash from the funds in
transit account to put into the stock
market-

It appears that the woman in the case
conducted the blackmailing operations
singlehanded after this She establish-
ed herself in the picturesque Altamont
Hotel in the Kentucky Highlands and
there upon a career of pleas
ure that shocked the natives and evokedvigorous protests from the other guests
in the hotel

Her bills for champagne frequently

I
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LIFE PROVES DEAR

Railroads Treasurer Says
He Was Forced to Keep

Up Thefts-

were more than M a day Her
were served in the suite occupied
with child and octoroon maid An
other woman of her own type was a
welcome guest hi the establishment for

at a mad they gave parties-
at which wise mad fine food wore

lavishly sad the merriment was riot

It was after one of these little affairs
that the management of the hotel served
notice that the suite must be vacated
The widow stormed and wept out
there was no way out of the dilemma
of the management if she did not
leave the other guests would

During the era of riotous enjoyment
at the Altamont envelopes hearing
imprint of tbe United States wbtreas
ury at Cincinnati came weekly to the
hotel addressed to the widow These
contained money in bills of large

Usually they were 100

notes with occasional fifties
Demand Payments
With Greater Frequency

When these envelopes failed to arrive
on time Mrs Ford made a ftyiaa trip n
Cincinnati mad hurried the payment
with a brief interview After Lucullan
feasts of extraordinary extravagance

Continued on Eighth
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Le Pages Liquid Glue is
so good that we couldnt
improve it but we now
offer it to you in our new
patented cap bottle which
does away with the cork
keeps the glue airtight
and is ready for instant
use
Dont ask for glue but
demand Le Pages
Sold everywhere for 1 Oc
Also in nonleakable tube
form at the same price
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Last Week of the Demonstration of the
Model of Wright Bros Flyer on Our Second Floor

Saks Suits

A remarkably gratifying line
fact the best Suits ever

built to sell for 1500 The fabrics
are allwool worsteds cheviots and
cassimeres in new and exclusive ef-

fects The Suits are cut in the
smartest styles and they measure
up to extremely high standards in
workmanship and finish All sizes-
a fit for every man

All Wool and Full SilkLined

Overcoats
Judged from every viewpoint this

is unquestionably the best Overcoat value
we have ever offered That means the
best you have ever known
in style tailored in the finest manner of
strictly allwool black and oxford fabrics
and silk lined throughout body and sleeves
We can fit every man in an Overcoat at
at this price 1

Penna
Ave

Seventh
Street
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